
PREPARATIOSS 

COJIPOC‘SDS 

Recent rapid progr65 in the field of the chemistry- of organometallic compound 
k~s incfuded preparation of man>- c-bonded a&y1 derivatives of most of the transition 
met&_ There are many esampIes in which they were thought to be an intermediate 
in catalytic procf5s. such as dkyltitanium compounds I * -1 in Zie@er-Satta poI?mer- 

ization and alI+-Icobait compounds3 in carbonylation reactions_ In thij connection, 
we intend& ro prepare c-bonded zlJkylnicke1 d&v&\--ttj in order to elucidate the 
oatal>-tic proctij of the dimerization of ethvlene* in which an a%\-1nickel compound 
poGb1y p&u the mtin role. There are many compoundi in which an aryl”. cth>n>-lG 
and ~rfiuoroai~\_l’_ .group G attached to nickel b>_ means of a c-bond. Ho\~e~er, 
Gmp!e al_!? deri\_ativcs have not been ix&ted became of their injtabilir>-. though 
e\-i&me has hen obtained about their formaticx@_‘_ 

U_rt had +uccc-eded in preparing StabIt- c-bon&d al&+-I, q-1 and al?+-nyl deriv- 
ati\-6 of nicIre1 wkick ha\-c a c\-c!opentadicnvl group and pkoapkine, arAe or stibine 
in a ma!c-cule ;~i Iigand~ and ka\-e b&l>- dexribed such compounds previor.&yr3_ SIN 
we wish to report on the compounds in d&ail. 

Recer?t1y tke reaction of nicl;elocene with bi~(tripki-n?lphosphine~nic~ei di- 
ckkxide wrti claimed to _vicId triphenyIphosphine-_x-cyclopentadienylnic?_xl chloride, 
_?-CSHjSi(PPh31Ci”. -Another method of preparation of analogour; iodine compounder 

from s~cIopentadien_1nicI;eI dicarbon?-1, triphen_Ipho~phine and iodine \\-a.i also 
lxio\xx_ Tbz former mctkod is superior to the latter in terns of its high -irId and 
conx-~ni~ns~. The former method xv;~ri empIoyed and improved for the preparation 

of re!ard compounds. Preparation b>- drop\Ge addition of an iodine solution to the 
mixture of nickeloccne, nickel carbonyl and tripken>-Iphospkine (or the pkojphite, 
arSne and stibine) in tetrak>-drofuran was wideI>- emplo>-ed. The compounds thus 
prepartui are summarized in Tabie I. 

Den\-atives having pho;phins and phojphite as the Iigand are stable in air, 
both in solid state and in solution. _%_sinc- and stibine-substituted compounds are 
1~ stable than their phosphine analo_gue~. Tkc- are all soluble in benzene and 
tetraaydroi&an but less soIub1e in aliphatic solvents, except for the tribut>_lphospkine 
substituted compound_ 
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TABLE f 

z-C,H&i(L)S COMPOVSDS 

_VC?hCd~ Co??tpound CoEour 

zz-C,H,Si(PPh,)CI dark red 
.-r-C,H,Si(PSu,fCI dark brnxm 
_z-C,H,Si(PPh,Jfe)Br dark brown red 
_7-C,H,Si(P(OPh),fI dark brown red 
.-r-C,H,Si(.L;PhJEir dark red violet 
rr-C,H,Si(AsPh,)I dark red violet 
.-r-C,H,Si(SbPh,)I dark red x?olet 

Y-it-k? _-Inalysesfottmi (calui.) (it) 

(2.;) c H 

65.53 (65.53) +s2 f.&+s) 
+-+i W-3’) s-92 (S.gS) 
53.56 (53.52) 4.sr (4.49) 
49.4.5 (494) 3.69 (3.59) 
5_1.‘20 (5_1.17) +or (3.95) 
49.65 f+g&) 3-6s (3.62) 
+s.S’ (;zz.~s) 3-36 (3-34) 

0 Method I : (_7-CsHj),Si + L,SiSr; method 2: (rz-C,H,j,Si +- Si(CO), j 3 L f 12: method 3 I 
(.7-C,H,)ZSi + SiS, + 2 L. 0 Decomposing. 

Treatment of these halides in benzene at ice temperature with Grignard reagents 
affords _z-C$-i,Si(L}R compounds in good yields. 

.7-C,H,Si(L)S f IUII;S ----+z-C5HsSi(L~~ 
fi = (‘Hz. C,H,. a-C3H;. it-C,H,. sec.-C,H,. CH&H,, C,H,. #-ClC,H,. o-CI-I,C,H,. ‘*z- 
CH,C,H,. P-CH~C,H,. c;.6-(CHz!,C,Hf. CICH and CsCC,H,. S = Cl, Br and I. L = 
(C,H,~,P. (CHJj(C,H&P. (x-C,H&P. (C&Q?,-% and GH&Sb- 

The compounds tIlw prepared are summarized in Table -I?. 

u Melting points $x-en in parentheses were measured in nitrogen filled capillar\- tube. XII 
compounds mrit ;vith decomposition except _T-C.,H,Si(PBu,fCH,. 
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l%e_v were mostly dark green cr\-stzls soluble in most organic sol\-ents. Tri- 
phen_v~phosphine-rr-c~-cIopentadienyImeth_vInickeI is diamaeetic, monomeric in 
benzene and vet- stable, especialiy in solid stat& which permits handling in air. 

The nuclear magnetic resonance (XMR) spectrum of the compound showed a singlet 
at 1.56 5 (C,HJ. a sin&t at -2-w’ (C,H,). and a doublet centered at IO& T (CH,). The 
coupling con&ant 1 between the methyl protons and the jlP nucleus ia 6.0 cps. _Alk>-I 
derivatives are ks stable in air when dkoI\-ed in organic sol\-ents than arc the q-1 

and eth>nyI derivatives; the methyl deril-ative is the most stable of the a&-I anaIogs_ 

Attemp’u; to obtain anal>-ticall_ pure triphen-lstibine-_z-c~cIopentadien~-I- 
methyInickeI was uns~cctssful. although green crystals were obtained_ In general, 
replacement of the i&and on nickel from phosphine to arke and to stibine depre2;sed 
the stabilit- of the compounds in thk order. The reaction betw-Lm triphen\-Iphosphite- 
_x-cyclopentadienykickel iodide and m&t-l Gripard reagent in tetrah>-drofuran did 
not afford the expected m&t>--!nickel compound. G-Bonded nickel-carbon compounds 
hasing 0~1~ weakly donating ligands seem to be unstable. 

In an attempt to obtain the o-aII_vInickcI derkative, rr-C,HJi(PPhJCH,CH= 
CH,. the reaction of the chloride and aII_vIma~gncsium bromide at room temperature 
afforcli rz_c~cIo~wntad~en~I-rr-alI~--lnickc-1’”. 13 - In _IO 0; J-i&I. Tran2;ient formation of the 
d&red compound xv= &ge& b_r- the initial de\-eIopment of green color which x-as 

fo!!owed bv the change to red-vioIet_ This change of coior pokbl>- corresponds to the 
komeriwtion of c-bonded al!>-1 grwp to a -x-bonded structure bv replacement of 
phosphine- 

In an attempt to prepare the ~riphtn~-loho~phine-rr-c~-cIoptnradicn\-InickeI 
h>-dride, the chloride was treated with lithium %minum Il._\-d&e in teirahyt~rofuran 

at Dq- Ice temperature. Di-.u-(di!,h~n~-!phol;pilidoj-_7-c?-clop~niadien~Idiniclre!1~ was 

obtained in 35 0, >ieId ins-tescf OI the dwired hydride_ 
Reaction between the methyl derivath-e and halogen resuIted in ckn\-age of 

meth\-f-nickel bond. Thu_i. the reaction of tripI?eni-ipho;phine-rr-c?-cIoperltatIienl_l- 

mtrhyh~ickef with bromine in ether at Dr?_ ice iemperaturc nfiorded triphenyl- 
phosphine-rr-cycIopentadienylnicke1 bromide jr6 0;) and u-ith iodine at ice tem- 
perature gal-e the iodide (70 ‘J:)_ In a Inter cxx-, 40 0, of methyl group from the nickel 

compound empIg-& x-;L; detected ;ti ethane and 17 “; ;~i mcthr-I iodide bv x-alwr p!la.se _ _ 
chiflmaI:o,~~hic ard~si~, qggrlitin.g that thercnction did not proceed in a simple wan-. 

TI-Ki?r are many esampIe5 of insertion of carbon monvsidc into an ak-I- 

trawition mzai bond_ The reaction of that methvl . . and nhenv! d&vativej of nickel 

wi:h carbon monosidi- wcrc carrkd out to i-saminc the ;:w;cibiIitv of such inwrtion. 
The reackn wi\-irh carbon .monoside at high pre-i.i-ure pro&xded a; room temperature 
xithout formation of the espected acety! and benzoyI derivatix-6. The main product 
\KIZ+ trii,flenvIphosphi;zcnickel xicarbonyi. -Another product obtained from the re- 

action ol the phenyl derivative KU an air-urxtable white cry.;talline solid which melted 
at 65,’ in a nitrogen filled capillary tube. HaGed on e!emental anal>-&, the electronic 

spectrwm indicating the prmence of conjugate band (Lmu 29s mu; E 14400) and the 
SMR qxtrum, its +tructure was assigned ti ~-i’henJ-I-I.3-c?.clopentatIiene~~. 
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X3IR: 6.~4 z (2, doublet, Hi-and W}. 3.66 t (I, doublet, W}, 3.53 r (I, sextet, H3), 
324 -c (I, triplet, Ha), 2-77 t (5. complex, C6H5j. Tetramethylsilane was employed as 
internal standard in CS, solution. Separation of components are 0.1 cps. Relative 
intensities, multiplicities and assignments are given in parentheses. 

ESPERIUESTAL 

The reactions were all carried out in nitrogen atmosphere with apparatus of 
conventional des@gn. Melting points x-ere determined on a Yanagimoto hotstage 
apparatus unless otherwise mentioned. Infrared spectra were obtained by using a 
Hitachi EPI-I spcctrophotometcr. Proton magnetic resonance spectra were made OR a 
Vnrian A-60 spectrometer. 

Melting points, yields and analyses of all compounds prepared in this section 
are summarized in Table I. 

(a) lii~Jzrti~l~JzospJz~~z~-n-c~~~Q~rniud~~?~~~~~~ckd cJzlori&_ This compound was 
prepared accordin, = to the method described in ref. II. It was diamaUgnetic, Zmor 
---IQ :.: IO-~_ The same method K;LS employed for the preparation of methyldiphenyl- 
phosphine-rr-cyclopentadien_\-fnickel bromide and tri-tr.-butylphosphine-x-cyclopenta- 
dien~lnickel chloride, although the reactions were carried out at room temperature 
and with equimolar amounts of the correspondin, c+ bis(phos~hine)nic~el dihalide and 
niclielocene. 

(b) Tri~h~lz~~!nrsir~-~-~~c?e~~~:~~z~. ;t*;~.~!!zick~*! iodide. To the solution of triphenyl- 
arke (4.6 g, 15 mmofej in terrah!-drof&n (30 ml) XL+ added nickel carbonyl (r-3 g, 
.7_5 mmole) in tetrah>-drofurnn (IO ml) at room temperature. After the gas evolution 
had cezed, the solution K;?S r&used for one hour. To an ice-cooled solution was 
added nickelocene (r-5 gj and thtn iodine (r-9 gj in t~trahr_drofuran (40 mlf dropwise. 
The solution u-as &red for 30 min at room temperature ancl 30 min more at reflus 
temperature. _‘lfter concentration of the solurion. K-ilexme was added to precipitate 
red-x-iolet c~-&&_ Recrystallization from cyclohesane g-ax-c dark red-siolet crystals 

F-9 F, 53 O&j_ The same method was emplo>-ed to prcparz trip!len~Istibine-_7-~~-c!o- 
pentadirnvlnickel iodide and t~pl~en~-lpl~osphit~-~-c~-clopentadien~lnic~el iodide. 

(r) ~~ipJ~e;r~larsiizr-_7-~~~~*~~;z~~~j~,~~~,~i‘~k~l buoKdc_ The mixture of nickel 
bromide (3.4 g), triphcn-Iarsine (6.~ gj and nickeIocene (3.0 g) in tetrahydrofuran 
(50 ml) KS stirred for 3 11 at 50’. _‘I procedure similar to that in (bj abo\-e for isolation 
of title compound gave dark red-violet cr\-stals (6.7 g, 66 ok). 

To an ice cooled Gripard reagent from methyl iodide (s..S g), ma~esium (I g) 

and ether (70 ml} was added triphenylphosphine-rr-cyclopentadienylnickcl chloride 
(+zz g, ro mmole) in benzene froo ml). -4 deep green solution resulted. After stirring 
for 2 h, aqucouj ammonium chloride was added and the green-colored organic layer 
xl-as dried with sodium sulfate. After the solvent was removed under reduced pressure, 



the residue xias resoIved in benzene and chromatographed on aimnina, benzene_/ 
rr-hexane (K : I) being used as efuant. The dark green fraction x\;ts colkcted and solvent 
was evaporated ahnost to drynes s. After addition of n-hesane (20 ml), it was kept in 
the refrigerator io give dark seen crystals (z&S g, f$?;) of triphenylphosphine-.t- 
c_vciopentadien_vlmeih?-lnicl;el. The molecular weight was measured cryoscopicaily in 
benzene (found $7; c&cd_ for C,,H,,PSi _+or)_ The SJCR spectrum was obtained in 
CS, with ietrarncth~lsilane as internal standard_ The mapetic susceptibilitx- was 
m&red (:;C,,r -r_19 .-: rcr-(i!- 

_4fl other compounds were prepared according to procedures similar to that 
descri-bed above_ in the case of the mesityl derivative, tetrahydrofuran was employ-ed 
ZE, solvent instead of ether. The IR spectrum of the ethpyl derk-ative, _x-&H&i- 
(PPhJC=CH, showed the prc;ence of an acet!-lenic proton &go cm-l) and a triple 

bond (I+ cm-l). and that of phcnyfrthynyf derix-Ax-e,rr-C,H,Xi(PPh,)C zCPh, also 

Showed the presence of a trip!e bond (rogo cm-r>_ 

To a Dry Ice-cooled solution of lithium aluminum h-dride (o-5 6) in trtrhx-dro- 
fumn (20 ml) was added dropu-ix inphen?-Iphosphine-.~-c\-ciopentadieri_\ic~el 
chloride (a gj in tetrahvdrofuran (30 ml) durin %q 15 minutes and the misture kept for 
one hour under stir-r&_ To the rw.rltin~ brown solution w‘;?j added methanol (IO ml) 
d:apuke and then water (30 mi). The browr-red colored organic layer U-S separated 
and dried with calci-tun chlnride. After removal of the solsent, the re-idue was 
chromaro~rap’iwd on alumina xith benzene a cluant. The ehwnt U-;LZG concentrated 
and kept in the rc;fr&rator to gis-e dar, I- brown crl-stals. -r-h- were recrystallized from 
a misture of bi-nzi-nc and ir-hcsanc to give 0.55 .g of air-stable. dark brown cr\-xrIs;, 
m-p_ 27=J-2;73_ (Foundr c. 66.ro; H. 5_ IO. C,4H,Si,P, c&d_: C, 66.oS; H. +Sg o;.) 
The absorption maxma o_ f IK sgwtru.m of these cr?_stal.i were fully identical with 
those of aImad>- know-n cti-rr-(dip!lc-n~-lpItocphidoi-rr-c~-cInpi-ntadien?-idinickel. 

&-a-t53 1:s (f :‘ri~Jtin_t-tpJms~~Jtiit~-_ ?-~':'~!0_~-'9rt~-~~9~:~99~~~J~~.~9~~~~~~ Stir Jndop~s 

To an ir+cookd :o!ution of triphen_viphospiline-rz-c~clo~ntadien~lmetl~~l- 
nickel (z-0 gf in ether (50 ml) -x‘x added dropwise a solution of iodine (0.63 sj in ether 
(50 mi) during 20 minutes under stirring- _I\fter completion of addition, the -solvent 
t\-a_s ev-nporated at reduced pres~um. The residue xas dissolved in a SmalI amount of 
benzene. f&on-ed b- tht: addirion ofa& -wamount of whssane to gil-e red-bran-n solid. 
This was rec~5talii;~ui from 
141 7 @mmp.) jrs gj_ 

CJ-clohrsane to gir-e dark red-x-iolet cr_v.taIs, m-p- X+B- 
It KZ-S idenrirki by- anrtl~-sii ‘~ZG tn‘phen~Iphosphine_n-c~cio- 

~ntadien!;Inick e! iodide wiich had been reported in Iiteraturer2_ (Found: C, 54.17; 
H, 4.04. C,,H,ISiP cakd.: C, 53-S,; H. 3-93 O;.j 

From an experiment simik to that above. triphenylpho~phine-x-cyclopenta- 
dicnyhzleth~!nickel (r-2 gj and bromine (0.~4 ~1 at Dn- Ice temperature yielded red _ 
cryst&. RecrystaIlization from q-c1ohesar.e and dq-ing at zoo ’ under reduced pressure 
,oat-e red cc-st&. m_p_ IIS-I~O~ (decompj (0.2 g). These were identified b\- analysis 
as tripheny-lphosphine-_x-cyciopentadien_\ckel bromide_ (Found : C, 59. IS ; H. -@_ 
C,H&Ek,UiP cakd-: C. 59-6; H. 4-33 “A-) 

The IR spectra of these halides are quite similar to that of the chloride_ 
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phenylnickel (2.32 g} and benzene (30 ml) was introduced carbon monoxide (So atm). 
The autocfa\e was allowed to stand several days. The orange-red solution was con- 
centrated almost to dryness under reduced pressure (5 mm Hg. room temperature). 
The residue was treated with methanol fro ml) and Ntered to give \:-hite cc-stals 
(r-5 g) which N- ere identified as triphenyIphosphinenickekicarbon_vl by comparison 
with authentic compound_ The orange-red f&rate was concentrated to dryness under 
reduced pressure without heatin g, and the residue sublimed under reduced pressure 
(5 mm Hg. 70 ‘) to give slightly purple colored crystahr (0.q g)_ Resublimation of the 
cc-stals gave white crystals, m-p. 60_5-61_5’ (in air) ; 65,” (in a nitrogen filled capillary 
tube)_ (Found: C, 93-30; H, T-OX. C,,H,, calcd.: C, gzgr; H, ~.og 44.) The crystals 
were polymerized ,sradualIy in air. The electronic spectrum of the compound was 
measmxl ir_ ethanol_ 

The preparations and some properties of rs-C,H&(L)S and rc-CjHJi(L)R 

:S = halogens; L = (C,H,),P, [CH,)(C,H,) J?, (;z-C,H,),P, (C,H,),As and (C,H,),Sb ; 
R = CH,, C,H,. I:-C,H,, t&H,, SK-&II,, CH&H,, CsH5, j+CICsH4, a-CH,C,H,, 
w-CH,C,H,. &CH,C,H, , a,+6-(CH,),C,H,, C=CH and C=CC,H,I are described. 


